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Details of Visit:

Author: bristolpaul
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 May 2009 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins +
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diane's
Phone: 01823353552

The Premises:

Diane's is a small homely parlour which she runs with one other girl at a time. As previously very
central though on a main road it front and rear entrances, though, as a stranger to Taunton, I have
no qualms about using the front door. Three bedrooms tatefully furnished in a feminine style, and
good showering facilities. Clean, comfortable and welcoming just like the ladie. I've seen two others
there, but not had the pleasure of seeing Diane 

The Lady:

Diane is not a young dolly bird, but she is pretty without being stunning. She has a shapely figure
(ok it sags a BIT in places, but I can assure you no sane man would complain when those bits are
being rubbed over him) and a lovely wicked smile. She dresses well in flattering lingerie. I was
offered a choice of Diane or a much younger, pretty, lady called Nikki, and don't for a minute regret
chosing Diane. She is fully shaven clean and very tasty.

The Story:

Diane told me what she likes doing and what she doesn't. The latter list is very short, and i had so
much fun experiencing what WAS on offer that I'd have been an idiot to worry my head about what I
was missing.

Diane is great fun, she tells me she enjoys her job and the noise she made and the wetness she
displayed certainly did nothing to persuade me otherwise. I certainly enjoyed her expert BBBJ and
rimming, and had great fun returning the favour.

After fucking reverse cowgirl and cowgirl, Diane finished me off with a lovely blowjob.

This lady is certainly NOT a clockwatcher, we cuddled and chatted for a while after and just as my
hour was up, some attention from Diane got my old man stiff as hell again. I offered an extra ?30
(all I had in my pockets) for a fast furious shag in mish, great fun, but afterwards Diane refused the
money! (I promise you'll get a little present next time Diane x)

As I was leaving Diane got a phone call to say that her adverts were no longer being accepted in
the local papers. She is very keen for her customers to know that this doesn't mean she, or other
parlours are no longer in business. Quite the opposite, I'm tempted to say that this lady gives a
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GFE, but unfortunately very few girlfriends are anything like as dirty! 
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